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Cruisin9 and bruisin' in Public Square

Groom-

leave.

and-

-

Clean

(No Levis

are

driver wearing a

and

ourselves in the process.
Downtown Wooster sure

chain-a- nd

Slaymaker lock-arou- nd
his neck and a tough
chick displaying her bobby
sox- - and much of the accompanying leg- - out the
window) menacingly snapping their fingers in unison a la WEST SIDE
STORY.
The victim's
were probably
knuckles
still white and chafed from
the force with which he was
gripping riie sterring wheel
and furiously wringing his
a

al-

bly

town Wooste- r- and enjoy

I

-

of five greasy types (including a snarlingly stoic

lowed in the Club Car
Lounge after 9 P.M.; this
includes pegged jeans, especially those worn over
white sox.) After giving a
kindly old couple-probafrom Smithvllle- - a mild
coronary in the Ramada
parking lot, we decided to
take to the streets for some
heavy cruisin.
In the next hour, we cam e
to two major conclusions:
A. AMERICAN GRAFFITI
is alive in and around Pub- lie Square, and B. There
ARE people who take five

Wooster.
You may remember seeing us- - the Dragons at
the 50s dance a couple of
Saturdays ago. We were
the five slickly sleazy types
(three cool cats and two
hot chicks) in the '66 Mustang with the wide racing
slicks, mag wheels, and
Mexican custom paint job,
who decided to make a sociological study of down-

The ultimate result of
shielding men from the
effects of folly -

greasers in a custom Mustang seriously.
The best example of the
latter was the balding accountant-looking
man who
was terrorized by the sight

to our expecJitterbugging at

tations.
the Ramada Inn was keen-t- he
patrons, after the
initial shock, enjoyed our
floor show as much as we
did- - until we were apologetically asked to take our

could have been part of
the cruisin - and brulsin'
scene of the early 1960 s?
Well, fear not; comb back
your D.A., slide Into your
poodle skirt, and join the
C.O.W. Dragons and the
whole Saturday night crui-sl- n'
crowd in downtown

I
I
I

up

lived

So yous saw AMERICAN
GRAFFITI and wished you

hands.

after this, the Dragons met some neat-- o
friends on the streets who
Soon

as a contact sport is still
a favorite pastime of young
Our favorites
Wooster.
were the six high schoolers whose leader, a grizzled cruisin veteran
was heard
of-maybe--

way through the first red
light in their path. Bruce
Springsteen
would have
been proud.
Greasers walking proved

almost as devastating as
In the
next hour, the Dragons

sixteen

greasers cruising.

to make a number of disparaging remarks about

drew doubletakes while:
A. Loitering in front of
the Arcade Bar, either discouraging or encouraging

"damn greasers' as we
slid up next to his (more
likely his parents) GTO

at Public Square.
.After we menacingly
revved our tiny engine a
few times, the GTO, was
ready for a cool drag. The
light turned green; the
Dragonmobile puttered out
at 5 m.pji. The GTO kids,
took off from
however,
of
neutra- l- about 70
somebody's father's tires
are still at the Liberty
Street ligh- t- and were last
seen, unable to stop, on the

customers (we

would-- be

were never sure which).
B. Attempting to take
over the corner bench on
the Square- - a great spot
for doubletakes- - from the
local high school Rat Pack,
who gave us a wide berth
and a number of glassy-ey- ed
glances, and
C. Walking down Liberty
Street, causing a Wooster
.

continued on page 4

convinced us that cruising
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is to fill the world

I
I
I

with fools.

Herbert Spencer

e
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Means being sought to deal with rape threat
way. "However,
said Ken
Ptusquellec, dean of students,
"the office does not get officially
"First of all, there have only involved unless the student spebeen two reported rapes on this cifically seeks us out. He also
campus In the past year, one expressed concern for the breaklast January and one three weeks down In communications about a
ago, said SaDy Fitch, one of the public announcement of the rape.
organizers of last Monday night's
"Traditionally the dean's ofpit stop on the campus concern fice has not dealt with students
about rape. The procedure a in an announcement way, he
woman should follow was also said. The policy does seem to
outlined, Carl Yund, chief of
security, said the first thing to
do, is to notify security. They
will come In the Instance of rape
and get you and transport you
by David Johns
to Hygeia where the nurse on
duty will immediately notify Dr.
"God made me me. He made
Startzman and a Wooster police
woman, Jo Evans. Ms. Evans Is you you. For God's sake let me
In charge of talking to the rape be me," This excerpt from a
captures the strong
victim about what happened to poem
her, but she definitely "lets the emotion behind the search for
girl tell her own story. At no identity and independence, which
African
time does she force the woman is found in contemporary
to expose anything she does not literature. In her presentation Monday
want to expose, assured Dr,
Startzman. Dr. Startzman's role evening Dr. Naomi Garrett, an
Is to five the woman a full expert on Third World literphysical exam for. bodily harm ature, discussed the struggle for
and, In the case of full sexual individuality of African writers
act, tests for gonorrea, syphilis, and read several poems. She
and will make 'slides to identify said that the group of writers
sperm. If the girl's menstrual exposed at the meeting need to
cycle so requires, Dr.Startzman be better known in the United
States, In shaping their own
win also prescribe the morning
unique identity they must create
after pill.
better recognition of their continent's cultural past. The long
The function of the Dean's Ofperiod
of slavery and colonial
fice in a rape case is also to
kept the people from
has
rule
any
student
possible
in
aid the

be changing, as student aware-ne- ss
and protest force the administration to be open about
events involving students.
There were many suggestions
made about innovations that could
prevent further assaults or
rapes. Possibilities such as
additional personnel, either volunteers or paid staff,' to aid the
present five member security
staff, more lighting on the cam

by Sue Tew

-

pus (which will, It seems, become a reality), and a mandatory
party escort system, where men
would be assigned to walk women
to their dorms after parties,
were discussed. It was emphasized that a woman as well
as a man could serve as an es. Sullivan, a member
cort.
of SGA, said that SGA suggested
a button system, where campus
people, men or women, could.

register with security to be official escorts and wear buttons
for Identification. Tooty Otey, a
student, expressed concern that

the buttons could be duplicated
and that the rapist could sign up
to be an escort!
Anyone who has any
further suggestions is urged to
contact the dean's office or a
member of SGA.
.

Garrett: Africans seek own identity
,

finding themselves. She refer
which is
red to "Africaness,
"something special, something
of Its own that Africa can give
to mankind,
According to Dr. Garrett, the
writers who desire independence
and equality use many tactics for
protest and defense. Some of the
poetry Involves the weakening of
moral values of the old system
and utilize legendary figures in
African history and folklore.
Many poems describe culture
through people "at work, at play,
at school, from birth to burial.'
.
Love for Africa, the motherland, is a dominant theme in many
poems. One poem displays a
deep love for the continent by
describing the emotions of people
who leave their native land. "Dry
your tears Africa, your children
win come home to you,
Some literature has an element

Although much

writing

of the
of humor while It conveys a mes- Is protest-oriente- d,
not all Afsage at the same time. "Folks
rican literature is concerned
can me a cannibal, .My teeth with
problems. Much of
are white not red. , .1 ha vent It is social
for
"art
arfs sake," ac,
eaten anybody.
J. don't eat cording to
She desDr.
Garrett.
cooked tourists, J m too husky cribed
African
the
as
writers
for a vegetarian. . jOpen up his "complex people trying to find
Pm sure my father and define
Stomach.
personalities,
Is in there, . .But instead a while trying their
to keep their existomato patch was In there.
tence.

,

.

Wooster-i- n

Vienna continues

byJaneHawken Institute of European Studies.
Professor William ISchrelber,
Leaving from New York on Chairman of the German DepartJune 9, 1976, a group of 42 par- ment, Is the director of this
ticipants will be headed for program which offers learning
Luxembourg which begins the about German culture by studyeight-we- ek
Summer Session in ing, travelling, and living with
Vienna, Austria, The German the people in Germany and AuDepartment of the College of stria.
Students from Wooster and
Wooster will be conducting the
17th consecutive Summer Ses- -' other colleges are invited to
slon, using the facilities of the continued on page 4
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In talking to Van Wie, I attempted
to get 'some Justification
reason
wished
to
he
the
confer
with me was because I happened for the decisions made the past
to mention his name in my edi- two years. First, he tried the
torial, which be couldn't have excuse mat we weren't good
been too happy with. I decided enough bom years and didnt
that a talk might be beneficial ''qualify4 to play in the NCAA's.
and I - went ever to see him. I then asked If it wasn't qual, soccer and field hockey
by a nateams, but I can also Little did I know how interesting ifying to be selected
' appreciate the effort and
that conversation was to be, for tional committee to participate.
learned He suggested that was an poltime that the football team it was there that I first
Dean
alias
of
Sundance,
Fred itics and for a while I thought
displayed. Effort, and tim er
he was going to nominate coach
Cropp.
blot-'
that Is unfortunately
Bob Nye for President of the
soccer
about
We
talked
the
ted by a poor record. I team and Its Inability to go to United
States. With that poor
cannot believe that any
gone and me not being
excuse
NCAA
tournament due to a
player quit trying during the
a last resort
he
satisfied,
decision
made
the
in
somewhere
the season. And to Coach athletic department. But it was and said we tried
didn't have enough
Hunsinger and his staff, only then that I found out that money. In comes the popular
the captains Rick Koeth, it was not the Athletic Com- argument from a students point
Jim Gerard and Bruce mittee' which decided the team's of view:
What the hell am I
Shibler, and the rest of fate, but, according to Van Wie, paying $4,500 a year for, then?"
the team, thank you for a it was actually Fred Cropp. Be- With not much accomplished exfiner appreciation of a fore
committee ever took a cept a lot of talking In circles,
great game and an exciting poll the
on letting the soccer team we proceeded In bur lengthy disseason.
go to the national tournament or cussion.
John Delcos not, Cropp
I told him I felt-thIf the
stated that he didn't
care what the committee decided, basketball team were in a comthat the team wasn't going any- parable situation as the soccer
where. He made mis decision team (Yan Wle being the basketapparently behind the back of ball coach), that they would stand
the president of the college, Dr. a much better chance of going to
the tournament. He paused and
Drushal.
Contrary to popular belief,
This by no means surprised pondered It for a while and said
Batch Cassldy and the Sundance me, for practically - the same it was mere conjecture to bring
Kid are alive and well and living thing happened last year, when that up, for It hasnt happened
In Wooster. Whats more, they Van Wie admittedly made the yet. The funny part Is that be
are working right here at the decision that the soccer team had to think about it, and instead
C.O.W. I am referring to none didn't go to the NCAA tourney. of saying "no, It would
other than our own Al Van W.le Last year the Scots received the same as it was with the
and Fred Cropp and the reason the third seed in the division HI soccer team" he squirmed out
for their nicknames Is that they M ldwest Regional but had to de- of giving an answer. Ifs not
seem to enjoy shooting people cline the berth due to the de- very reassuring to think that we
down.
cision. When this happened a have an athletic director who
Last Friday morning, upon team representative went ever shows favoritism to certain
circulation of my editorial In to meet with President Drushal sports.
Along the same lines, it Is
this paper, I had the distinct to discuss the matter and found
very reassuring to think that
not
honor and privilege to be awakenno
out that he had absolutely
two mea could combine and have
ed by a phone call from AI Van knowledge of the decision.
an apparent dictatorship
Wie. He suggested that I come
This year the Scots would have athletics' at this college, over
and
to Jils office soon to talk with received the fourth seed in the
who
knows
And bewhat
else.
Reglonals, but Dean Cropp gave hind
no
the president's
his order and the matter needn't less! It may be a caseback,
proof
have gone any further. Like a fessional jealousy from a coach
well oiled machine, Butch and whose teams bavent received
Sundance combined to lip off the too many national
tournament
soccer team for the second year bids recently to a coach
whose
In a row.
teams constantly shine above the
majority. If this Is the case,
we dont need an athletic director like that. And even If
this isnt the case, an AJD. who
isnt going to support movements to allow his schooPs
teams a chance at success. Is
Large selection
a failure in my eyes.
TO SEE BETTER. . .
of imported
Jim VanHorn
Pipes
SEE PERRY OPTICAL

him. It was obvious to me that

iVo

losers

on this

football team
Dreams and wild am
bltlons are something that
we all have at one time or
another. One of mine, was
to play organized football.
This summer, at the invitation of Coach Don
Hun-sing- er,

I was invited to

play for the Wooster Scots.
I went to summer camp,
and received an education
far greater than formations
and plays.
Football players, contrary to a belief held by
many are not the dumb
jocks that they are made
up to be. Perhaps, at Ohio
State, Michigan, or Oklahoma. But not in Wooster.

at
The student-athlet- es
Wooster have the same
requirements
academic
that the rest of us do.They
must fulfill these, along
with giving three to four
hours a day to football. It
takes a special kind of person to dedicate themselves
to a sport, and work at it
year in and year out. Many
of these players have been
playing since junior high.
They give up their summer, to come to Wooster.
weeks early, to get up at
six every morning to practice. They practice twice
daily in a heat that sends
the rest of us to the
beaches. What I'm trying
to say, is that although they
went -8 they aren't losers
at all.
I now have an insight of
a sport that I only saw from
the pressbox and television. Yes, I can appreciate the records of tie
1-

.

.

at

--

No support from

Cropp, Van Wie

be-Ju- st

GOOD

We help you hike around
town with the greatest of

NEWS

ease and the greatest of.
Dexters. Rugged and
ready-for-anythi-

is

ng

leathers with long
wearing lug soles.
And, they feel as good
as they look.

$29

Amster Shoes
. . . the finest in men's

footwear fashions

CITY NEWS

PERRY
OPTICAL

and Tobacco

THE BEVERAGE CENTER
927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 AM.

LAV SCHOOL

Magazines

to get into. The Law School Admissions Test
one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a must!
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase your score by participating in this comprehensive preparation.
For information, write or call now.
is difficult
is

LSAT METHODS, Inc.
1

1465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513)
772-111- 0

--

Ambassador
Cards
Sherman

Cigarettes
200 S; Market
Open Daily
6:30 -- 12:30
Except Sunday
6:30 -- 10:00

-

10:30 P.M.
MON. THRU THURS.
9 A.M.
11:30 P.M.
FRIDAY. SAT.

Books
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES

2641462

-

-

IMrDnWFII'Q

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED

GREENHOUSE

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES

Terrariums
"Hanging Plants

ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

Foliage Plants

49c, 79c, and
UP

333 EAST LIBERTY
264-234-4

054

V.

Liberty

i

November 21, 1975

Field hockey
wrap-u- p
by Robin Chambers
The Wooster Women's Field
Hockey team moves onto its next
"

"

conquest
the First National
Field Hockey Tournament, held
at Madison College, Harrison
burg, Virginia, -- Wooster is one
of sixteen teams which qualified
for the national tourney. Out of
sixteen teams, the ultimate na
- tlonal winner will . be decided
oyer the Thanksgiving holiday.
The Scottles meet Lock Haven
State College from Pennsylvania
on Thanksgiving day.
If the
Scottles are successful, they will
then play against the winner of
the' William and Mary

r

THE BOOK
PHONE

What can Wooster expect next

7:30

1

&

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE MOUNTAIN

A UNIVERSAL

PICTURE

grace's wine shoppe

t

FREE DELIVERY

T

262-586-

1

6

WAYNE AUTO PARTS

120 Be all Ave.

332

W.

liberty

1

264-8- 49
264-96-

44

-

BOOKS

9:30

53

FICTION

STARTS WED.
X

y

NON FICTION

i

Mahogany

All Books Bright

Souxtraw awatot on
Motown Bctords 6 ftpes

and Beautiful

PG.

SPECIAL ORDERS - GIFT CERTIFICATES
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Ifree parkingI
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1

I

I
-ss-

in

our

ADJACENT
PARKING LOT

I

5

g
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S

for Christmas!

you love back home that you care

2

Show those
. ,

no last

minute thoughts you selected their gift from.
9

-

i

rr.-.:-.-.-.-.-;-

;

acclaimed as one of the countries

TREASURE HOUSE HOBBIES
236 West Liberty
Craft and
Hobbies
from A to Z

86
V-

Last 5 Nights

'THE OTHER SIDE OF

"Stonewall' Lorrie Isaacs help
Wooster maintain midfield play,
Co captain Addle Sapp finishes
off the running part of the team
at the sweeper fullback position.
Barb Leyden and Cindy Barr
share the goalkeeper position
which during the regular season
aided Wooster to an unbelievable
8 shutouts out of 14 games.
year?
Four seniors graduate
leaving a large void to be filled.
Luckily, there are many skilled
and experienced JV members who
show promise.
With the winning attitude and
skill of players that has been
established over .the past three
years, the Scottles should do well
next year and in the future.

262-62-

NOW SHOWING

Gaye Kelley and

fullbacks

NOOK

201 E. LIBERTY ST.

i

vs. Stan

ford University conquest on Friday (which would be a quarter
final match).
It is amazing in some ways
that a school of Woosters size
could possess the strength to go
' against larger and more highly
skilled schools and still demon
strate the desire to win. This
desire is best illustrated in the
particular characteristics of the
team Individuals,
The forward attack Is composed of senior wing Cindy Hastings, inside freshman scorer
Judy Miller, inside senior Marti
Keiser and freshman wing Cindy
Clark, The line is made up of a
unique combination of new and
old talents."
On the halfback scene, there
are four women who have worked
together for three years, Betsy
Bruce, Betsy White and Joanne
Olson move the team, balance
the offense and defense and make
the plays work, Cocaptain Mario Forbush brings a little magic
and punch to the whole set-u- p.
Up

Page 3
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FREE
GIFT
VJQAF

"1
All gifts purchased r
this week to take

men's and women's stores!

!
jj

home will be gift

jjjvrepped free of charge!

finest (not the most expensive)

.J

8
WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S & WOMEN'S STORE
223 W. LIBERTY ST. DOWNTOWN WOOSTER
BLOCK AND HALF WEST OF THE SQUARE

i
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Born to

THE GIFT CORNER
Distinctly crafts
and gifts
a P. .Lit. e
Gs the Wooster Inn -

continued from page

J

run- - down

5'

I saw

guys walking

you

toward me, I thought Fd

had

it."

with our
Impressed
menacing image, we returned to our custom machine to meet the rest of
the Wooster Cruisin So- -

Ui

KEI

P

POP

WWC

t MIXES

MIXES

TRAVEL

"tVttYTMMC fO THI fkkTf
lOHESTIt 1 IMPMTI1
MOVB
MON-TUIS-WfD-TH-

FII-SA-

T

SERVICE

ll-- M

.

UIS

I--

10

CLOUD

SUNDAYS

fMhrtos
- CARRY

DRIVE THRU

lerred
d
for five minutes.

out with three girls who
next door to each
F. The Brown Toyota other- - in two night- s- and
(ruined the
being there when they comcharacter of the evening) pare notes, come draggin'
a radio freak in a hat not with the Dragons in downunlike mat worn by Bozo town Wooster. It's keen.
the Clown; he was later Daddy-- O!
followed-an-

Obviously a member
of the Wooster High Class
of '60, he reminded us of
"Teen Angel" of the Sev-

Ail-Amer-

commercials sur-

en-Up

veying his past glories.
B. The Brown Impala-fi- ve
high school girls casually holding some whacky
tobacky (wasn't mat what
they called it in 1962?) out
window
and not
the

H. The

Chevy-(compl- ete

ajuiuJmei

OUT

f
II

PHONE

264-98-

in

99

Wooster in
Vienna
man language.

Blue-and-W- hite

Two

German courses of language
red dlate
light) the oc- - are ottered along with two com.
and conversation
us Ption
counseled
course In
With

ta-t-

for
E. The Yellow Duster-tw- o
1
high school girls whose
expressions and hairstyles
convinced us that they had
plugged their
recently

rs UKM.I

WT VEST, VMCTFJ. I
(BfTOlTl VMM UL MtKMMtt)

hard-cas- es

Barney Lehman's parking lot waiting
lurking

ican

flashing
cupants
the curriculum. The
against making the turn
academlc
Program
also includes
which we were about to; up
a
course
in
either
German
drama
a wrong-w- ay
street.
n
tne
Crusinor IS alive In w " ruve Ar
downtown
Wooste- r- and rM cour8e involves field trips
palaces, churches,
keen fun, as well, unless
Viennese areas of
you realize that this jjs d
Summer
broadening social life eref stadenJ to
e"lon
young
fQyJake
that
Wooster has to
proytde credlt ,or
look forward to. The Dra- - co""M
eons never ntallxMl this; College
of Wooster.
consequently we enjoyed Students
win be living in pri-

.

hard-co- re

live

kicking dogs and pushing apply and there are Beginning
old ladies in front of mo- v- German courses offered for those
who
not studied the Ger-Ing traffic; and

degree turns. In all fairness, they were the only
cruisers who accepted the
Dragons at face value.
.D. The Green Camaro-fo-ur

TAKES YOU

at-th- em

seen in
G. The Red Duste- r- a
balding redneck who probably dreams at night of

school boys fond of making
sudden stops and quick 90

sjucu

cuuTBsa ithis

In any case, when Colindex fingers into an electric socket. They did not lege social life for you is
appreciate the fact that we about as exciting as going

ciety. Some of its charter
members Include:
A. The Purple Javelin--a
real live greaser, thirty-is- h.

responding to the blatant
winks of the male Dragons.
C. The Blue Cadillac-thr- ee
incredibly high high

WORLD-WID- E

in em

Liberty Sk

1

senior on his way to the
Arcade to remark, "When

264-61-17

Page 4

i-hl-

ourselves.

.

thought about

he

a.

But when we vate homes In Vienna.

it....

The

comprehensive fee of
covers tuition, three croup
meals a day, room, weekend excursions, travel (from New York
to Europe and back to New York,
travel in Europe to Vienna, and
railroad fare from Vienna to
Luxembourg, The fee does not
include beverages on tour or the
cost of Independent travel.
Admission for the 1976 German
Summer Session In Vienna can
be applied for now, up until May
1st. Participation in this
m
Is open to all students,
however, only 40 students win
be able to experience this fantastic opportunity.
$1395
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Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features are not necessarily
I 'I00 ot the taff and should not be construed as representing ad- ministration policy
W
Y
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address
1
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, The College of Wooster,
Woo"ter o"0 4469L
I
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio News-4 Paoer Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post
I Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription rates: $6.00 per year, seconi.
A- "ass; $9.00 per year, first class.
T
The offices are located on the bottom floor of Lowry Center.
!
ext. 433.
Telephone: (216) 24-12- 34,
Y
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hang ups are bracelets

I i

,If
you re

I
I

hung-u- p
on something or someone special,
show it! There's a hang up bracelet for sports buffs,
music fans, and lovers. Twelve in all to choose from.
Gold filled or sterling silver chain.
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MAGNA VOX INSTRUMENTS

REPAIRS

RECORDS

262-50- 86

HOUSE OF RHODES
YARN
NEEDLEWORK
Rug and Crewel Supplies
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On the Corner of Qulnby

I

and Pine
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64-8294
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